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Give your soon-to-be fifth grader a head start on their upcoming school year with Summer Bridge

Activities: Bridging Grades 4-5. With daily, 15-minute exercises kids can review fractions and

prepositional phrases and learn new skills like finding volume and understanding homographs. This

workbook series prevents summer learning loss and paves the way to a successful new school

year.And this is no average workbookâ€•Summer Bridge Activities keeps the fun and the sun in

summer break! Designed to prevent a summer learning gap and keep kids mentally and physically

active, the hands-on exercises can be done anywhere. These standards-based activities help kids

set goals, develop character, practice fitness, and explore the outdoors. With 12 weeks of creative

learning, Summer Bridge Activities keeps skills sharp all summer long!
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School stops for the summer, but learning never should! Research shows that many students forget

important school skills over the long summer vacation. Prevent summer learning loss with the

award-winning, best-selling Summer Bridge ActivitiesÂ®. Get ready for fifth grade! This complete

summer learning program provides daily activities for 12 weeks of brain-building practice. Review

fourth grade skills and get a head start on fifth grade topics. All activities support current state



standards. Reading comprehension, Grammar, Vocabulary, Math skills, Geometry, Measurement,

Social studies, Science. Exclusive features for an active, healthy summer! Keep young minds and

bodies strong and active all summer long. Exclusive bonus features provide activities that get kids

moving, thinking, learning, and doing: Monthly goal setting, Values, Character development,

Fitness, Hands-on projects, Outdoor learning.

I love these books and with the school system set up in this time of age you have to keep your child

at least 1 grade a head which I was happy to do this summer with my son and his 2 cousins. I

bought Summer Bridge Activities books 6-7, 7- 8 and 4- 5 and now 5-6. To me keeping their minds

fresh in the summer just makes the new year a lot more smooth for the parents and especially the

teachers. These are amazing books I recommend them to everyone.

I got this for my daughter and she started out with page one to set up her goals. It really gave her a

chance to be in control of her own learning. One lesson a day every day during the summer will be a

great way to stay on top of school material. This is 2nd year we are doing these books and love the

results.

I really do love this series! Sometimes my daughter has questions about the activities since they

may have used different vocabulary in her school, but that's to be expected. It does a great job

hitting all the subject areas. My one criticism is that each day seems to take a different length of

time. It would be nice to know that every day the page would take about the same amount of time.

I have been buying these books for my children for years and I know that this keeps the summer

brain drain from happening. Each daily lesson takes about 10-15 minutes and keeps my kids active

in an educational environment outside of school.

This book gives a day by day worksheet for kids to do. On each day it gives them 2 different

subjects to work on so they won't get burnt out by doing the same topic over and over. The book

covers a variety of subjects and lessons and I would recommend it for homework, home schooled

kids, or summer.

I have been using Summer Bridge since my oldest finished Kinder. I love the way they start easy

and work up to more challenging lessons, but they aren't so demanding that my kids don't want to



work in the books. I have always driven 45 minutes to pick these up at a learning store, but was

excited to find them on  this year!

Appropriately challenging. I really love this series of workbooks. They are appropriate and well

done. Very challenging, but not overly.I like the 'facts' they throw in and 'exercise challenges' every

4 pages or so. My kids were raised with these books every summer!

These books simply cannot be beat. We've used them on each of our children since Kindergarten.

They are the perfect way to help kids retain info learned in the previous grade and prepare for the

grade coming up. One worksheet per day gets you through the whole summer. Outstanding quality.
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